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Framing Evidence-Base Programing for Older Adults:
Understanding the Interacting Influences of Research,
Practice, and Policy

Demographers warn us of the “gray tsunami” approaching our global doorstep (1). Researchers are
called upon to document the extent to which the growing burden of chronic conditions impacts
America’s aging population and examine the uptake and effectiveness of different intervention
approaches for improving the health and well-being of older adults across settings and populations
(2). Working in conjunction with researchers, practitioners are asked to develop, adopt, and adapt
innovative evidence-based health promotion and disease management programing that can be
broadly implemented, disseminated, and sustained as appropriate in community and clinical settings
(3, 4). Building on a growing research base and inventory of treatment options, policy makers are
charged with identifying and supporting needed care and services that can meet the Triple Aims of
health reform (i.e., better health, better health care, and better value) (5, 6).

This Research Topic on evidence-based programing for older adults reflects decades of progress
by researchers, practitioners, aging service providers, and policy makers working together to under-
stand how to help older adults achieve optimal health and well-being. Such efforts have transformed
successful aging from a theoretical concept into an achievable goal (7, 8).

The scientific roots of this Research Topic are many, but our (Ory and Smith) personal interest
began with the evaluation of the Administration on Aging (AoA)’s national disease prevention
initiatives introduced in the 2000s, which will be described in length later in this volume (9–11).
With our colleagues in the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)-funded Healthy
Aging Research Network (12, 13), we began documenting the national roll-out of evidence-based
programs for older adults.Wewere concernedwithmany issues: (1)whowere themajor stakeholders
in this national effort?; (2) what programs were being offered and who they were reaching?; (3) what
could we say about the fidelity, dissemination, and sustainability of different programs?; (4) what
was known about the impact of different programs in different populations and settings?; and (5)
what were the best strategies for advancing the evidence-based movement?

As we explored these questions, we realized the need to look beyond single silos or perspectives
to understand how researchers, program developers, and policy makers could work together more
closely. Such collaborations are essential to develop, promote, and support evidence-based program-
ing that reflects stakeholders’ perspectives and increases the likelihood of being embedded into exist-
ing structures. Ideally, evidence-based programs reflect a translation of testable research theories
into key intervention elements that resonate with program adopters and intended participants.
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However, it is critical that interventions are seen as desirable
and feasible for both organizations and intended audiences if
they are to be adopted. Thus, a dynamic interaction between
research and practice is desirable to ensure the appropriateness
of program content and delivery, especially as they are dis-
seminated and evaluated in different populations and settings.
Similarly, it is important to examine the role the policy con-
text plays in sustainable program success. For example, health-
care policies are theoretically designed to meet national health
care goals. Researchers and practitioners can help document
the benefits and consequences of current policies facilitating or
impeding the growth and sustainability of evidence-based pro-
gramming. Research about program effectiveness can inform
new policy directions, and practitioners can provide real-world
views about the practicality of different service and programing
options.

In formulating this Research Topic, our collective objective
was to identify the most effective programs and to under-
stand individual, social, community, and environmental fac-
tors that influence program reach, adoption, implementation,
dissemination, and sustainability. This perspective aligns with
many emergent themes and frameworks in evidence-based pub-
lic health and medicine such as the RE-AIM planning and
evaluation framework (14, 15), the dissemination and imple-
mentation framework (16), and the movement toward transla-
tional research in promoting population health (17–20). As we
framed this body of work, we created a heuristic framework
(see Figure 1) to reflect the three key interacting perspectives of
research, practice, and policy. Secondarily, we wanted to repre-
sent key players such as program developers and national stake-
holders, the role of different program types, and the importance

of specific attention to (or impacts on) different settings and
populations.

The Evidence: From Humble Beginnings

Traditional stereotypes of aging viewed older adults as inap-
propriate targets for community-based health promotion pro-
grams because they were believed to be uninterested in such
programs and/or unable to benefit from such preventive efforts
(21). However, research from the National Institute on Aging
began documenting the value of a range of self-care and self-
management efforts targeted at older adults (22). From a practice
perspective, older adults are entitled to a variety of programs
and services through the Older Americans Act (23), with Title
IIID providing community-based resources for health promo-
tion activities. In addition to providing support for congregate
meals, early AoA programs focused on providing education about
the importance of healthy eating and being physically active;
two key risk factors for older adult health identified by national
experts (24). As described in the article by the Administration
for Community Living (ACL) (9), starting in the early 2000s,
there was a growing impetus to develop and test best practices
for health promotion/disease prevention programs. These activ-
ities coincided with the broader movement toward evidence-
based practice emerging in medicine, public health, behavioral
medicine (25), and complemented the recognition that education
alone seldom resulted in sustained behavior change (26). Also,
during this early period, there was a growing body of research
about “what works” to promote healthy aging, but most studies
had been conducted with limited populations and settings under
controlled situations by academics and were not designed for

FIGURE 1 | Evidence-based programs for older adults: interacting influences and areas of study.
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widespread dissemination in real-world settings by practitioners
(27, 28).

Guiding the Evidence-Based Movement:
Past, Present, and Future

In the past, there were few researchers involved in developing
evidence-based programs for older adults, few community pro-
grams adopting these programs, few practitioners delivering these
programs, and even fewer policy makers focused on strategies
for guaranteeing sustainable funding streams. An initial step in
promoting evidence-based programmingwas informing the aging
services provider network about the definition of evidence-based
health promotion and disease prevention and its value for practi-
tioners and policy makers.

Toward this end, the National Council on Aging (NCOA) (29)
served as the Technical Resource Center for the AoA’s new initia-
tives in this area. Under the leadership of Nancy Whitelaw, first
Director of the Center for Healthy Aging, a variety of resources
was created. These resources included the now classic briefing
on “Using the Evidence-Base to Promote Healthy Aging” (30)
and a series of online training modules on different aspects of
evidence-based programing (31).

The articles in this Research Topics provide an excellent
overview of the evolution frompast to present activities, especially
related to the dissemination and testing of evidence-based chronic
disease self-management programs, physical activity programs,
fall prevention programs, and to a lesser extent, behavioral health
programs. While great strides have been made over the past three
decades, there is still considerable room for improvement related
to program delivery, dissemination and sustainability.

Authors of this volume were asked to reflect about future
implications for research, practice, or policy. Solid groundwork
has been laid, suggesting that the evidence-based movement has
the foundation for even greater dissemination among an aging
population. Our early work focused on the first 100,000 partici-
pants in the suite of programs referred to generically as Chronic
Disease Self-Management Education (CDSME) programs. Recent
statistics indicate the rapid proliferation of programs with over
300,000 persons engaged in evidence-based programs deliv-
ered through the aging services network since 2010, including
more than 230,000 with CDSME alone (K. Kulinski, personal
communication).

Policy changes, such as the new mandate from ACL limiting
Title IIID reimbursement to evidence-based programs, will serve
to increase the number of evidence-based programs disseminated
to older adults through the aging services network (32). Addi-
tionally, efforts to embed evidence-based programs into existing
health care systems and funding streams bode well for the long-
term growth and sustainability of evidence-based programing
for older adults (9, 33). As an example, the 2015 White House
Conference onAging includes policy briefs highlighting strategies
for promoting health and preventing disease and injury (33).

Perspectives from National Stakeholders Guiding
the Evidence-Based Program Movement
While the ACL (9), in partnership with the NCOA as its techni-
cal assistance partner (29), helped mobilize the evidence-based

programing movement for older adults, there are a multitude of
other players at the national and regional level. The CDC has
been a leader in the effort to promote public health solutions for
healthy aging and fall prevention (12, 34). From a policy per-
spective, the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services are pro-
moting policy-based research on community-based wellness and
promotion programs (35). In addition to the public sphere, private
foundations such as the Archstone Foundation (36), which works
to prepare society for the needs of an aging population, recognize
evidence-based programming as an important tool for realizing
their goals. Regionally, the Health Foundation of South Florida
has become a national leader in demonstrating the importance
of a collaborative approach to implementing multiple evidence-
based programs (37). Two interrelated themes emerge from this
section: (1) the importance of involving top stakeholders in the
field; and (2) the need for partnerships across research-, practice-,
and policy-based agencies. Having champions well-positioned in
national organizations from different aging and health sectors has
helped accelerate the evidence-based movement.

Perspectives from Evidence-Based Program
Developers
This section focuses on the evolution of the evidence-basedmove-
ment from the perspective of the program developers themselves
Included is information regarding the processes involved in devel-
oping and taking some of the major evidence-based programs for
older adults to scale, including: (1) the Stanford suite of CDSME
programs (38); (2) a Matter of Balance (39); (3) stepping On
(40); (4) Otago Exercise Program (41); (5) enhance fitness (42);
(6) fit and strong! (43); (7) texercise (44); and (8) Program for
EncouragingActive andRewarding Lives (PEARLS) (45).Many of
these programs have a long history, as exemplified by the Chronic
Disease Self-Management Program (CDSMP) that has its roots as
a doctoral dissertation in the 1980s (46).

The program developers generously share the lessons they
learned including the importance of: (1) building programs with
the end user in mind; (2) defining roles and responsibilities
of partners from diverse sectors to build a culture of preven-
tion; (3) setting up a training and certification infrastructure for
widespread dissemination with fidelity; and (4) acknowledging
the necessity for policy changes to provide sustainable funding
streams. Additionally, the contributors express their belief in the
true value of having a national data repository for real-time and
continued tracking of the reach and representativeness of older
participants in evidence-based programs (47). As with any inter-
vention, amajor challenge is balancing the need for program stan-
dardization (based on essential intervention elements) with adap-
tations desired for broader applicability to different populations
and settings consistent with the latest research (48).

Perspectives from Evidence-Based Program
Networkers
The national stakeholders have helped spawn networks whose
primary missions intersect with the goal of accelerating the
implementation, evaluation, and dissemination of evidence-based
programs for older adults. The CDC’s Healthy Aging Research
Network has been instrumental in advancing science toward
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action and policy (12, 13). Additionally, the CDC’s National
Center for Chronic Disease and Prevention has played a major
role in advancing the study and application of self-management
support (34), while the National Center for Injury Prevention
and Control has provided a framework for identifying and inter-
vening upon modifiable risk factors to prevent falls in later life
(49). The program developers of some of the most tested and
widely available evidence-based programs for older adults have
recently come together to establish an Evidence-Based Leader-
ship Council (50). Envisioning even greater numbers of partic-
ipants benefiting from evidence-based programs in the future,
this council is developing an infrastructure to offer technical
assistance in implementation, dissemination, marketing, train-
ing efficiencies, licensing, and evaluation. In fall prevention, a
national network of State Fall Prevention Coalitions has been
developed to mobilize further awareness about the need for fall
prevention, assist in the implementation of evidence-based pro-
grams, and help set priorities for and implement needed system
change (51, 52). At the state level, state departments of pub-
lic health are working collaboratively to implement a variety of
evidence-based fall prevention strategies, many of which require
partnerships across public health, aging, and health care sectors
(53). At the local level, volunteer program facilitators and program
participants are forging partnerships that help care providers and
recipients (54).

It is heartening to see a variety of networks working together
to promote evidence-based programming that can make a dif-
ference in the lives of older adults and their caregivers. Comple-
mented by national stakeholders, these networks are providing the
needed research and programmatic infrastructure to accelerate
the evidence-based movement. They are also identifying existing
policies that can facilitate or impede the broader dissemination
and sustainability of evidence-based programs for older adults and
addressing them accordingly.

The Value of Research: Dissemination,
Implementation, and Outcomes

In this section, we address what is being learned from national,
state, and local studies about the program dissemination and
implementation processes and health-related outcomes. These are
best characterized as translational or pragmatic research studies
conducted in real-world settings (55, 56). The major questions
are often descriptive: (1) what do we know at a given point in
time about who is participating in evidence-based programs?; (2)
what do we know about factors associated with successful pro-
grammatic completion?; (3) what is the extent to which intended
outcomes are achieved?; and (4) how do these translational efforts
compare to the original randomized clinical trials or controlled
studies? There is emerging research interest in understanding the
spatial distribution of programs relative to need, mechanisms
associated with program success, who is most likely to bene-
fit, and the cost-effectiveness of individual and bundled pro-
gramming. This research has led to the creation of guidebooks,
checklists, and other tools that can help practitioners and policy
makers plan strategically and evaluate different evidence-based
programs.

CDSME Program Dissemination through the
ARRA
The American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 (ARRA)
provided funds to disseminate CDSME programs in 45 states,
Puerto Rico, and the District of Columbia between 2010 and 2012
(57). This initiative afforded the opportunity to address several
questions about the evolution of these programs over time and
their dissemination in different populations and settings. The
introductory article helps set the stage by overviewing the ARRA
initiative and reviewing methodological details about measure
selection and data collection (47). While the database is large,
containing the first 100,000 participants in the ARRA initiative,
there is only limited data about participant demographics, work-
shop characteristics, and participant attendance. Nevertheless, we
were able to address several practice- and policy-based research
questions.

Even in this brief funding period, we see an evolution in
the national roll-out, with participant recruitment accelerated
over time (58). This was likely enabled by the establishment of
an improved delivery infrastructure. Not only were subsequent
cohorts of participants reached more quickly, later participants
tended to be more diverse in terms of socioeconomic and health
factors (58). Our explorations of the relationships between work-
shop characteristics and program attendance revealed the com-
plexity of these relationships, which differed by delivery site rural-
ity and type and also signaled the need to consider broader issues
of program costs when determining ideal class sizes (59). There
was confirmation in the value of 0 or orientation classes as a way of
boosting class attendance (60). As expected, there was a variety of
different delivery settings that enabled community practitioners
to reach large numbers of participants. As expected, different
delivery sites were employed in different geographic areas and
attracted different types of participants, which confirmed the
importance of implementing evidence-based programs through
multiple channels for maximum reach and diversity (61).

This dataset also offered researchers with opportunities to
examine similarities and differences in recruitment and atten-
dance based on participant characteristics based on geographical
location (i.e., rural and underserved areas) as well as racial/ethnic
minority groupings (i.e., Asian, African American, andHispanic).
From these efforts, we see that participants living in rural areas are
less likely to have evidence-based programs. Additionally, though
individuals from rural areas represented a relatively small propor-
tion of participants (25%), they experienced higher program com-
pletion rates (62). With this national dataset, we were also able to
get a rare glimpse ofAsianAmerican participants and factors asso-
ciated with their relatively high program completion rates (63).
An examination of urban-dwellingAfricanAmerican participants
showed unique patterns of delivery and attendance, which can
beneficially inform future policy and practice efforts (64). A final
analysis of factors associatedwithworkshop enrollment and reten-
tion based on workshop language among Hispanic participants
suggested the need for increased community capacity to deliver
Spanish-led workshops (65). A common theme across all these
analyses was the need for tailored interventions and strategies to
attract and retain more participants from underserved areas and
minority backgrounds.
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CDSME Program Implementation and Outcomes
Adding to the emerging literature about the effectiveness of
CDSMP (66, 67), several articles investigated factors influencing
program implementation and outcomes associated with the suite
of CDSME programs. Maintaining program fidelity is a major
issue in program implementation, which can be facilitated by
introducing and using streamlined fidelity checklists that pro-
vide guidance about processes before, during, and after program
implementation (68). A case study approach with “successful”
implementers was employed to examine organizational factors
associated with long-term implementation of CDSMP in two
states (69). Findings suggested the importance of utilizing strate-
gies for addressing both internal and external factors for enhanc-
ing organizational capacity to support evidence-based programs.
Specifically testing the Scheirer’s framework for sustainability
(70, 71), another study examined factors necessary for sustain-
ing CDSMP delivery with a more localized perspective. Similar
sustainability factors were found, suggesting the importance of
strategies such as enhancing organizational readiness, promoting
program champions, providing technical assistance, and having
access to participants and funding streams (72).

Several articles are focused on the adaptation of CDSMP to dif-
ferent settings and populations. Greater attention needs to be paid
to strategies for successfully adopting CDSMP in the workplace
to meet the needs of persons not typically enrolled in CDSMP
programs (73). It is seen that the original CDSMP can be success-
fully adapted to new populations, such as cancer survivors (74).
Additionally, self-management programs have been successfully
delivered in other countries such as China (75), Australia, and the
United Kingdom (76), although it is important to understand how
the socio-political context impacts the delivery and success of such
strategies.

In response to practice and policy concerns, researchers are
starting to examine the cost-effectiveness of different evidence-
based programs. Building on prior research documenting the
cost-effectiveness of CDSMP (77), a related study examines the
cost-effectiveness of CDSMP in terms of impact on quality-
adjusted life years, demonstrating the added value of CDSMP (78).
Knowing that practitioners and policy makers value information
about program costs and cost-related outcomes, a user-friendly
tool has been developed to help stakeholders customize national
estimates to their local situation (79). In anticipating further
cost-effectiveness studies, it is important to understand how cur-
rent data might be linked to administrative health claims and
challenges such linkages might present (80).

Evidence-Based Fall Prevention, Physical
Activity, and Mental Health Programs
In addition to the suite of CDSME programs, we invited articles
about other evidence-based programs that address major public
health issues facing the growing older adult population. With
the magnitude and impact of falls on older Americans, it was
especially salient to include evidence-based fall prevention pro-
grams (81–83).The CDC has been a leader in the implementation
and evaluation of a comprehensive approach to fall prevention,
including both community and clinical approaches. A state-wide
evaluation of two community-based programs listed in the CDC

compendium of evidence-based programs (84), Tai-Chi and Step-
ping On, demonstrates the power of such programs to improve
the health and quality of life among older adults at risk for falling
(85, 86). Further implementationwas needed to prepare theOtago
Education Program, a home-based fall prevention program, for
widespread dissemination. This preparation included the devel-
opment of an online training module for physical therapists (87).
Broad public health dissemination of fall prevention programs
requires greater appreciation of fall-related risks and the pre-
ventability of falls. An evidence-based fall prevention curriculum
for community health workers has been developed to enable
trusted members of the community to spread the word about
fall prevention strategies and link underserved populations to
evidenced-based programs (88).

In addition to programs listed in the CDC falls prevention com-
pendium, there are evidence-based fall risk reduction programs.
Analyses on A Matter of Balance, an evidence-based program
originally designed to enhance confidence in preventing andman-
aging falls (i.e., falls efficacy) and reduce fear of falling, reveal the
mediating effect of increased physical activity on falls efficacy (89).
A related study demonstrates significant impacts on gait speed, a
major risk factor for falling and institutionalization (90). Expand-
ing our knowledge about the general benefits of this intervention
to different demographic and health subgroups, this subgroup
analysis suggests the importance of targeting specific populations.
It also recommends future research examining the relationship of
functional performance to more distal fall outcomes (90).

Adaptations to a variety of physical activity programs for older
adults are being further evaluated. Processes involved in the con-
version of a practice-based lifestyle program to a formalized,
testable evidence-based program are described (91). Such trans-
lations require an understanding of the benefits and challenges
of both approaches as related to balancing program reach and
sustainability. Studies on two adaptations of Fit and Strong! (43)
have been conducted to examine: (1) program processes and out-
comes involved in adapting Fit and Strong! to a lay-ledmodel (92);
and (2) the adaptation to a new population of cancer survivors
(93). The translated interventions’ ability to achieve many of the
previously reported outcomes shows the potency of evidence-
based behavior principles to different settings and populations
(94, 95). A case study of factors associated with the early adop-
tion of enhance fitness in new settings reveals that many of the
same strategies that have been used to promote sustainability
of CDSMP, including assessing organizational readiness, under-
standing adoption across all phases fromearly to late, anddevelop-
ing new revenue streams, are also relevant to physical activity pro-
grams (96). As with CDSMP and other physical activity or fall pre-
vention programs, the development of a fidelity tool for behavioral
health programs, such as PEARLS, is important for monitoring
program implementation across settings and populations (97).

Cross-Cutting Perspectives for
Evidence-Based Programing

This Research Topic identifies many cross-cutting issues essen-
tial for understanding and enhancing evidence-based program
delivery, including perceptions of key stakeholders and lessons
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learned from the field. With a growing emphasis on translational
research to address public health problems, there is now a pro-
liferation of dissemination and implementation frameworks to
guide research, practice, and policy related to program planning
and implementation. As an example, the ACL has organized
many of its initiatives around the RE-AIM Framework (14). An
unknown issue is the actual uptake of this framework in the field.
A case study of the perceived utility of the RE-AIM Framework by
state agency service providers and public health partners revealed
primarily positive endorsement of the framework for planning,
implementation, and evaluation (98). However, there was some
concern about adopting the framework as a whole, which suggests
areas for further technical assistance and support.

As evidence-based programs roll-out nationally, there are ques-
tions about the ability and value of states and counties to imple-
ment multiple evidence-based programs. An early study showed
that the majority of older adults lived in regions with access to
only one evidence-based program (99). Since different programs
attract different populations, there is benefit in having multiple
programs offered in a given community and an infrastructure for
cross-training to help spread programs to populations who can
benefit the most.

A major theme throughout this collection of articles is
the importance of engaging end users and diverse partners
in the design and implementation of evidence-based pro-
grams. Thus, before implementing the STEADI Tool Kit,
a clinically based fall prevention program, it was impor-
tant to assess health provider’s perceptions about falls among
their older patients and their current fall prevention prac-
tices (100). This information is critical for understanding the
barriers and facilitators when trying to introduce the Tool
Kit as a clinical resource for fall risk assessment, treatment,
and referral. Further, non-traditional partners, such as the
YMCA who have similar missions and delivery systems as
traditional aging service providers, offer promising opportu-
nities for collaborative efforts to disseminate evidence-based
programs (101).

The importance of building strong linkages across aging, public
health, and medical care sectors is becoming well-recognized
and is now built into many national and state initiatives (57).
Less appreciated are the roles of other sectors such as the educa-
tional system, which can help build a vibrant workforce for the
implementation, evaluation, and dissemination of evidence-based
programing (102).

Whereas the literature about the effectiveness of evidence-
based programs for CDSME and fall prevention has blossomed in
recent years with many meta-analyses (103–106), little is known
about effective interventions for emotional health. A recent sys-
tematic review indicates strong evidence for skills training inter-
ventions, calling for additional evidence for other social support
or physical activity intervention strategies (107).

Finally, whereas in the early years there was a lack of infor-
mation about evidence-based programs, in some areas, there
is now a profusion of information, making it hard for practi-
tioners and policy makers to know where to retrieve reliable
information for selecting and implementing evidence-based pro-
grams. While the national stakeholders have excellent materials

on their websites, there is a new Evidence2programs Toolkit and
website designed to help community-based organizations navi-
gate through the abundance of information about evidence-based
programing (108).

Conclusion

Evidence-based programing for older adults has come of age. Past
successes in identifying evidence-based programing have led to
new emphases into translating research into practice and policy.
There are now dedicated efforts being made to understand and
incorporate best practices in building and sustaining programs
over time. This includes identifying and employing strategies that
will improve delivery system infrastructure for enhancing partic-
ipant recruitment to, and retention in, evidence-based programs.
Additionally, a national system is developing to track the spread of
programs across geographical areas and monitor key factors such
as delivery sites, participant characteristics, program attendance,
and even limited outcome measurements.

This Research Topic identifies forces mobilizing the evidence-
based movement: perspectives from program developers regard-
ing their successes and remaining challenges; the strength of
large and small networks in implementing and disseminating an
evidence-based approach across aging, public health, and medical
care sectors; factors influencing the dissemination, implementa-
tion, and outcomes associated with CDSME programs; the emerg-
ing literature specifying what is known about community-based
falls, physical activity, and behavioral health interventions; and
cross-cutting issues in the field.

This collection of articles can be seen as a reflection of the
evidence-based programing of the past, present, and future.
Dramatic progress has been made over the past three decades.
Yet, more attention is needed to monitor and understand the
dynamic interplay between specific intervention components
(e.g., type, duration, and intensity) and various health, health
care, and cost-related outcomes across different settings and pop-
ulations. Having a better grasp on such information can guide
and drive efforts to better target and tailor interventions for
specific populations and settings. We recommend that future
actions should be driven by a greater appreciation of interacting
research, practice, and policy influences on the development,
implementation, dissemination, and sustainability of evidence-
based programs. It is our greatest hope that this Research Topic
provides guidance to practitioners, stimulates new and unan-
swered research questions, and informs policy decisions that
can help support and strengthen evidence-based programing for
older adults.
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